Shirkie, Shirkie ... King Cobra ... Otis is drunk again ... Wally, need a shave? ... I have no shame ... Owww ... Sexy, Sexy ... Show me ... Big ol, Bid ol, Bow ... Code name — Luvads — ... Yeah, I just think he's a butthead ... Sim's ... B.A.S.S. ... Lobby Bowling ... Party Foul! Drink a 15 count ... Alex, Where are your car keys? ... N.O. F.A.G.S. ... Scrod and the starfish ... There're some coo' dudes in the pool room ... Boone's Farm is good food ... We made a 2.8 what?! ... The party cow ... Rug Rat now showing in Room 12 ... Good-bye Zezo's ... Liability Sucks!! ... Dumpster ... * denotes moron ... Pow! ... Woody, what are you doing?! ... A.E.K.D.B.
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Quality, not quantity... Big Bad Buzz
... Look at you!... Bucks and Ducks
... Safety... Is that Joey's brother?...
Milkhead... I'm on it... It's in the
second floor head... Who chopped
down the tree?... Babe Blu... MD
20/20... Keifer and the Silver Toothed
Goddess... Little Dickey... No Way!!
... The Return of the Rice Bandits...
Creed Keg... The Lounge... Don't
Lake Jerry!!... Bitchin'... Music Lis-
tening Party?... The Beast... Mario or
Luigi?... Alice... Face... Victory!!
Omega Psi Phi
Richards Colorado dot head ... Thomas got him some, twice ... Darth ... Look at that body... Luscious nectar-farion ... Boz is a Pike ... Behind Bars II ... Bignuts ... Oatmealface ... RDG's smelly B.J. ... Thinsingle Marty ... Fire in the hole — Andy ... Majik Maket Mary Anne ... Is Conners Budha?
Phi Gamma Delta
No way I’m straight . . . Jerry’s Kids . . .
Do me . . . Laundry lambda . . . B.J.,
what’s a B.J. You know . . . Bumble Bee
Committee . . . Fishwish . . . Top 100 . . .
Goomba . . . Big Jim Slade . . . Bill Me-
later . . . FH FH FH FH . . . Hooters for
just an hour . . . Do they sell men’s cloth-
ing where you bought that . . . I’ll buy
that for a dollar . . . 3-man for another
round . . . Zoom . . . No pain, no pain . . .
But I don’t have a sense of humor . . .
Where’s the two ball . . . Every beer is a
Big Shooter . . .
— EZ! ... Saturn 25! ... Meat!! ... Da puwuth ... Chicks like that ... Beer is food ... Look in room 13 ... ("Choke") ... FFFrump ... You'll have to speak to the judge! ... It's not just for breakfast anymore ... "NISCHE" ... double dippin' Tuesday ... Squeal like a pig! ... Get off the baby sitter ... "Drop Trout" ... Hot Fries ... KIBUTZ ... Tuna Boat ... Put it away PHideau! ... Party in the dryer ... Where's my underwear? ... Can I study in your room? ... Mr. BIG lives!! ... AAA doesn't do lakes! ... DEVIL DOG!! ... Wanna see the fish I caught!!! ... "SCHWEET" ... Squeeze the do-dads punk, it'll make it easier.
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The one to have when you're having more than one . . . I ain't drunk, I'm just drinking! . . . One man on the chessboard . . . Eat Sweet Sue . . . Bo! . . . Monkeehead . . . Tie a string to a rock — really, it'll work . . . Close enough for rock and roll . . . Debra-woo . . . Drink till she's cute . . . After this beer, I am no longer responsible for my actions . . . Shelly! . . . The surge makes another precision incision . . . It's not easy being cheesy . . . I got the words for you: shut the hell up! . . . Touch me like you know me . . . Don't cost nothin' . . . Ya knowww.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Is that really George Michael... Room 8 hatch... Bondrea... Boob... 10 clams a pop... Room 12 axeware... Haul fata... You-B-D?... New shoes... The band is late again?... Get you some "shank shank"... Gee officer, what road signs?... No, spice never flirts!... Haul... tails cap... Rev. Sponge... Drink Stamy... Hats Stamy... YO... Midget(s)... Elsbiddle... What Magnolia tree... Pikes in the street... Let's beat these worms... Kudzu... Pikeweek '89... Simply the best.
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Word-fresh-solid . . . In the flesh, Baby!
. . . No hell way . . . Nutmeg . . . That's a
window, Terry . . . I'm sure he's not a
dick . . . Happy Sunday! . . . Hey,
butthead . . . Hi, come on in, start drink-
ing! I won't hurt you . . . She's 13 . . .
Dishwashing fools . . . Ain't no thing . . .
Front and Center . . . Tree . . . Where's
the food? . . . Be quiet or I'll throw a
naked woman at you . . . The house is
condemned.
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In October 1988, the Iota chapter of Pi Kappa Phi celebrated its 75th year at Georgia Tech. At the Peachtree Plaza, they had a formal dinner and dance. With over 40 alumni in attendance, three prestigious brothers, George C. Griffin, Devereux D. Rice, and Manual Quevedo, were inducted into the Iota Hall of Fame.
Wake up Parte'! ... This is not a chawade ... EES ... yellow line ... century club ... snakes, they've all got shakes ... Beast ... roof party ... TV tunes ... it's about that time ... Team X, thanks a lot Rob ... AR ... Mammuu! Mammuu! ... chug rule ... the Talking Pig ... oh no, not Detroit! ... bobsled run ... I woulda paid twice gas money to keep driving to Heflin ... Breakfast of Champions ... What's an idjit? ... Phrases A thru F ... Captain Redneck, Bubba' and Junior ... Georgia Redneck Coalition ... I'll buy that for a dollar! ... You can only be young once, but you can be immature forever ... and the capital of Nebraska is Lincoln!
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Psi Upsilon
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Mow the pit . . . One for the pipeline . . .
We love our Diamond Men . . . Eat at Wendy's annex . . . Scoob! . . . Of course you're hungry! . . . Ed's party . . . Hello darlin'.
Shut up, Barry! . . . Aaaccee!! . . . Tanks!
. . . Does anybody know Logan? . . .
FFTDDH . . . Ho-Cakes . . . Give the Mo-
lester a Bid! . . . Party in the Pit . . . Mo
Debina’ly, Bob . . . Headbangers Ball . . .
Where the Hell is the fooseball? . . .
Where’s my B—? . . . Yeeaaahh! . . .
Slaggin’ the yag! . . . Who propped the
asparagus? . . . Nice pooper, Baby Grit!
. . . Ginger, visits the tube lab! . . . Heyy,
‘Aferty! . . . BT’s are Good for Ya! . . .
Butt Ugly!!
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Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi
Jett... Fine Young Filleys... The Monster... Get in the back with the dog... After hours party... Did you get the butt?... In, but out... Dyke bitches from hell... Party tape... The strato-fortress... Upside-down Margaritas... "John, make me a sandwich"... Stinkin-rich... The crack cruser... David Allen Coe... Traveling Rug Chewing Award... Ace of Trump... Fab goes to Jersey... Tooth finds a Filley... Giggin and Jiggin... Pool volleyball... The she-male... Iron balls... Piano man... Beer is good food... Know you 4-man... Dr. Disgusting... "You're out of here!"... The circus.
Spaagen Faagen . . . Ka-Wham . . .
That's so lame . . . There goes another window . . . Dog! . . . Please no extraneous comments . . . Keith, that's enough, no more . . . Wendy, I'm home.
I like bearded Carl... Chicken fajitas — gotta love 'em!... No Anna's... Gnaaa ha haaa!... McFudge... The Pi conspiracy... Come sit on our big deck... She's nice, but I wouldn't want to see her naked... Tiny hateful man... It's a real easy number to remember... I finished on Ken and Tim's couch... Squeal like a pig... Mowing the lawn... Well, there ya have it... That's how they got ya... Tastes just like chicken... Room 5 — the rib room.